
Celebrations in Ink
Invitations by
Creative-Assistant.com

There are all sorts of places on the web
where you can order your invitations online.

But do they provide the PERSONAL ASSISTANCE that “I” do?

Yes, each & every customer who orders on MY online site
receives a complimentary email/phone call to review

the order with them before processing. Things such as: 

Yes, a real PERSON, your own FREE PERSONAL ASSISTANT.
Do you get with other online stores? I don’t think so!!!

Whatever you order elsewhere, is usually exactly what you receive.

I’ve had many customers come to me AFTER they received an online order that they either
forgot one of the pieces, misspelled something, or were just plain old unhappy with what they received.
From Syracuse, NY to across the country, I have helped many a bride get EXACTLY what they want.

Your big day really IS important to me. This is not a job for me, this is my PASSION. 

YOU don’t order invitations everyday... But “I” do... Can I help?

PRICING INFO:
Due to the nature of invitations, all invitation ensembles range in price. Here are some of the factors to consider:
Categories range from Budget to High-End Elegance. Many styles to choose from... whether my Carlson Craft 
albums, Birchcraft albums, or specialty “custom” invitations. Give me your budget and I’ll help you find something 
to fit it.
Quantities are in multiples of 25. The first 25 is the most expensive because it involves all of the setup. After the 
initial 25, the pricing increases in small increments for each 25 after that. Be sure to order enough invitations so 
that you don’t run out. Because, if we have to reorder just 25 invitations, you’ll need to pay for all of that setup 
again (boo!).
There are many different printing processes. Thermography (raised print), digital (flat print), engraved, letterpress, 
foil stamped. Maybe I can help explain them to you!

My Personal Website: www.creative-assistant.com - A little about “me”. Or visit my two online stores below:

Carlson Craft: creative-assistant.carlsoncraft.com - Has a great search feature on the left side

Birchcraft: www.yourinvitationplace.com/Default.aspx?WebName=creativeassistant - Offers monthly freebies

• do you have any questions
• would you like me to suggest any corrections I find
• do need to discuss proper etiquettere
• do you have all of the correct items to make for a complete invitation ensemble
• would you like your order addressed in fonts to match invitation
• assuring that you have the right quantity (not ordering too much... often the case)

Mattydale (Syracuse), NY
Contact Kathy (the owner) direct:

kathy@creative-assistant.com
or my cell (315) 243-1122

If no answer, please leave a message
and I’ll return your call.


